OLSSI 2006 Classes

THE CHAIR’S CLASS: How to Start and Run a Poetry Workshop - Michael Bradshaw, OLSSI Chair
Intermediate Excel - Jana Burton, College of Wooster
Creating a Special Collections Area in Your Library - Ed Vermue, Oberlin College
Speaking With Our Own Voices: Digital Story Telling and Libraries - Anne Fields & Karen Diaz, OSU
Showing Off: Library Displays 101 - Gaynelle Predmore, Bowling Green State University
The Undo Button is Your Best Friend - Jana Burton, College of Wooster
Just What is a Blog Anyway? - Candi Clevinger, OhioLINK
The What and Why of Graphic Novels and Anime - Steve Raiteri, Greene County Public Library
LIBRARY SNAPSHOT: Cincinnati Historical Society Library - Barbara Dawson, Curator of Printed Works, Cincinnati Historical Society
LIBRARY SNAPSHOT: BGSU’s Jerome Rollers Book Cart Drill Team - Sara Bushong & Christine Plotts, Bowling Green State University
Change is a Fact of Libraries and Life (Round Table Forum) - Doug Morrison, moderator (Ohio State University ATI Library); with John Burke, Cynthia Klinck, Anne Abate, Linda Pierro
Balloon Twisting 101
Securing the Library in an Insecure World - Connie Brooks, John Carroll University
Stress Management Hawaiian Style - Cindy Schisler, Wright State University
Internet Safety for Kids - Cynthia DuChane, InfOHO
Creating PowerPoint Presentations - Paula Harnist, Cincinnati State
Next Steps: Continuing Your Education and Pursuing Certification - John Burke, Miami University
Ergonomics in the Workplace - Christopher Hamrick, Ohio Bureau of Workers Compensation
LIBRARY SNAPSHOT: Columbus Zoos and Aquarium (Who Gnu?) - Sheila Campbell, Columbus Zoo & Aquarium
LIBRARY SNAPSHOT: Fordham Archives at Wright State (Wright Bros) - Jane Wildermuth, Fordham Archives – Wright State University